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Abstract— Image based steganography utilize the images as
cover media to hide secret data. The common technique
used in this field replaces the least significant bits (LSB) of
image pixels with intended secret bits. Several
improvements to enhance the security of the LSB method
have been presented earlier. This paper proposed a new
improved technique that takes the advantage of the 24 bits
in each pixel in the RGB images using the two least
significant bits of one channel to indicate existence of data in
the other two channels. The stego method does not depend
on a separate key to take out the key management overhead.
Instead, it is using the size of the secret data as selection
criteria for the first indicator channel to insert security
randomness. Our proposed technique is analyzed using
security and capacity measures and compared to two other
similar work. This proposed pixel indicator technique for
RGB image steganography showed interesting promising
result.
Index Terms— Steganography, RGB Bitmaps, Pixel
Indicator Algorithm, Information security, Digital
watermarking.

I. INTRODUCTION
Steganography is the art and science of hiding
information by embedding data into media.
Steganography (literally meaning covered writing) [1]
have been used since ancient time, for example, people
used etching messages in wooden tablets and covered
them with wax. They used tattooing a shaved messenger's
head, letting his hair grow back, and then shaving it again
when he arrived at his contact point to reveal the
message. Different types of steganographic techniques
have been used that employ invisible inks, microdots,
character arrangement, digital signatures, covert channel,
and spread spectrum communications [2].
Electronic steganography techniques use digital ways
of hiding and detecting processes. Steganography is
different than cryptography and watermarking although
they all have overlapping usages in the information
hiding processes. Steganography security hides the
knowledge that there is information in the cover medium,
where cryptography reveals this knowledge but encodes
the data as cipher-text and disputes decoding it without
permission; i.e., cryptography concentrates the challenge
on the decoding process while steganography adds the
search of detecting if there is hidden information or not.
Watermarking is different from steganography in its main

goal. Watermarking aim is to protect the cover medium
from any modification with no real emphasis on secrecy.
It can be observed as steganography that concentrates on
high robustness and very low or almost no security [3].
Steganography, in general, may have different
applications. For example, steganography can be utilized
for posting secret communications on the Web to avoid
transmission or to hide data on the network in case of a
violation. It can be useful for copyright protection, which
is, in reality, digital watermarking [4]. Copyright
protection is to protect the cover medium from claiming
its credit be others, with no real emphasis on secrecy.
Stego Applications can involve "ownership evidence,
fingerprinting, authentication and integrity verification,
content labeling and protection, and usage control" [25].
Steganography techniques use different carriers (cover
medium in digital format) to hide the data. These carriers
may be network packets, floppy disk, hard drive, amateur
radio waves [5], or general computer file types such as
text, image, audio and video [6]. Restrictions and
regulations are thought of in using steganography due to
the threat from different laws in different countries. The
law and writes (such as copyright) enforcing agencies
needed in organizations are aiming to secure their
information [7] but do not have clear procedures nor
tools. In fact, many easy to use steganography tools are
available to hide secret messages on one side of
communication and detect hidden info on the other side
[6].
In this work, we propose a new steganography method
using RGB image pixels as its cover media. The
information is hidden into two of the RGB pixel channels
based on the indication within the third channel. This
pixel indicator technique (PIT) benefits from the
advantages of several older steganography methods. We
evaluate our proposed PIT in comparison to two other
methods using security and capacity measures showing
potential conclusions. In the next section, several related
steganography methods are discussed leading to the
objective of our proposed work. Section 3 presents the
parameters affecting steganography design and
development considered in this kind of research. The
proposed pixel indicator technique is detailed in Section
4. Section 5 provides the analysis study of the PIT in
regards to the parameters. The PIT work results are
compared with others in Section 6. The conclusions and
future work ideas are presented in Section 7
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II. RELATED WORKS
Several
steganography
systems
combine
steganography with cryptography seeking more security
[8]. They also tend to increase capacity and reduce file
sizes utilizing file compression capabilities before or after
applying cryptography [9]. The general schematic
diagrams for the steganographic systems are shown in
Figure 1. Figure 1a shows the basic structure of the
steganography system that includes only the information
regarding the steganography method, with no crypto nor
compression. The reliability and security of this system
totally depends on how the steganography algorithm
works. Figure 1b illustrates the system that put security
on the secret message through encryption first and then
steganography into the image. If any eavesdropper
suspects the image and attacks it, he can not reveal the
secret message due to the decryption need. Security of
this crypto-stego system (Figure 1b) relies mainly on the
encryption algorithm and the time needed for it to be
broken. Figure 1c demonstrates the advanced
steganography system which has crypto security as well
as file compression to increase capacity.
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In the literature, crypto steganography is also
subdivided based on symmetric or Asymmetric
algorithms. The pros and cons of this categorization are
inherited from the types and security of the crypto
algorithms involved. For example, the advantage in
symmetric algorithms is its fast encryption/decryption
processes but its disadvantage is key management. On the
other hand, asymmetric algorithms, i.e. public key crypto
algorithms [2], have overcome the key management
problem through large public/private keys paying the
price in expensive computation timings. In addition, the
size of this crypto-stego system will be affected if the
system shows encryption first and then compression or
vise versa. Fast communication requires small size stego
object, however the sequence of these two methods are
affected on the size of resultant stego object. The reader
is referred to Takahashi Y. et al. paper [10] for more
details in the effect of sequence of compression with
encryption methods on the data size for communication.
In the scope of this work, however, we do not consider
combining steganography with cryptography nor
compression. We focus on RGB image steganography
method based on its own native definition as in Figure1a.
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Figure 1. (a) Basic keyless steganography system, (b) Key steganography system, (c) Advanced steganography system.

It has been noted that most of the data hiding methods
in image steganography used a technique utilizing the
Least Significant Bits (LSB) of the pixels, i.e. the LSB of
each pixel is replaced to hide bits of the secret message
[11]. This, normally, produce changes in the cover media
but with no significant effect. All the LSBs of pixels of
cover image can be used for hiding the secret bits. The
hidden information can easily be uncovered using many
known statistical steganalysis techniques [12, 13], such as
the Χ2 that can detect the concealed data inside the image
with its original size as detailed in [14].
Bailey and Curran [15] described an image based
multi-bit steganography technique to increase capacity
hiding secrets in number of bits, i.e. Stego-1bit, Stego2bits, Stego-3bits and Stego-4bits. Stego-1bit is the
simplest of this, where it inserts the secret message data
into one LSB (lower order bit) of the image pixels, which
is undetectable. Hide and Seek [4] is an example of this
technique. Note that if this bit insertion is performed into
the higher order bit (most significant bit), the value of the
pixel will show a great detectable change spoiling its
security. It is known that insertion of hidden bits into
lowest order LSB in all color RGB channels of the image
pixels is unnoticeable [16]. In the Stego-2bits method two
bits of lower order LSB in RGB image steganography is
used; Stego-2bits doubled the capacity of message hiding
with negligible security reduction. The capacity can be
enhanced more as in Stego-3bits and even more in Stego4bits, which are jeopardizing security accordingly. It has
been claimed that these high capacity stego algorithms
can be secure if images are chosen properly [15].
Stego Color Cycle (SCC) technique [16] is another
way to add security to the high capacity LSB image
steganography. To confuse steganalysis attempts, the
technique cyclically uses different channels of the RGB
image pixels to hide the data. That is, it keeps cycling the
hidden data between the Red, Green, and Blue channels,
starting from any one. This SCC method uses one
channel per pixel for data hiding as used in S-Tools for
steganography [17], which is considered low capacity
utilization.
We propose the pixel indicator technique (PIT) to
increase the capacity of the SCC without degrading the
security. Our new idea uses two channels for data hiding
but dependent on the third channel natural as briefly
introduced in [23]. We are using this natural value
channel as an indicator channel for data hiding in the
remaining two channels. The scope of this work does not
involve stego key (keyless) relaying on the algorithm
security. The study considered image steganography
utilizing several LSB’s insertion, to compare with Bailey
and Curran multi-bit steganography. It is also compared
with the SCC techniques showing attractive results.
III. PARAMETERS AFFECTING STEGANOGRAPHY
TECHNIQUES
Many parameters affect steganography and its design
and development. These parameters include security (or
perceptual
transparency),
capacity,
robustness,
complexity, survivability, capability, and delectability

[18, 19, 24]. The relationship between the first two
parameters is mostly influential and considerable in most
researches in the literature; they consider the following
properties:
1. Capacity: This term refers to the amount of data
that can be hidden in the medium. It is defined as “the
maximum message size that can be embedded subject
to certain constraints” [18].
2. Perceptual Transparency/Security: The hiding
process should be performed in a way that does not
raise any suspicion of eavesdropper. The secure
“information is embedded in a way such that the
average human subject is unable to distinguish
between carriers that do contain hidden information
and those that do not” [20].
If we increase the capacity of any cover to store data
with more than certain threshold value, then its
transparency will be affected; i.e. with very high capacity,
the steganography is not strong to keep transparent from
eavesdroppers. It is required to select the parameters in
such a way that steganography can be achieved on the
best level accommodating its application need. In this
research, the two parameters of capacity and
security/perceptual transparency are considered for
comparison to other works and are used as the parameters
evaluating and directing the research work.
IV. PIXEL INDICATOR TECHNIQUE (PIT)
The pixel indicator technique (PIT) proposed in this
work is for steganography utilizing RGB images as cover
media. The technique uses least two significant bits of
one of the channels Red, Green or Blue as an indicator of
secret data existence in the other two channels. The
indicator channel is chosen in sequence from R, G and B,
i.e. RGB, RBG, GBR, GRB, BRG and BGR. However
the indicator LSB bits are naturally available random,
based on image profile and its properties. The indicator
relation with the hidden data and the other two channels
is shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Indicator values Based action
Indicator
Channel
00
01
10
11

Channel 1
No hidden data

Channel 2
No hidden data

No hidden data

2bits of hidden data

2bits of hidden data

No hidden data

2bits of hidden data

2bits of hidden data

We have selected the indicators in sequence, if the first
indicator selection is the Red channel in the pixel, the
Green is channel 1 and the Blue is the channel 2 i.e. the
sequence is RGB. In the second pixel if we select, Green
as the indicator, then Red is channel 1 and Blue is
channel 2 i.e. the sequence is GRB. If in third pixel Blue
is the indicator, then Red is channel 1 and Green is
channel 2. The sequence of the algorithm is shown as a
flowchart in Figure 2. The first 8 bytes at the beginning
of the image are used to store the size of the hidden
message, which is also used to define the beginning of the

indicator channel sequence. These 8 bytes consumes all
LSBs of the RGB channels, assuming it is enough to store
the size of the hidden bits. To choose the first indicator
channel, the size stored in the first 8 bytes is used as
detailed in Table 2. The indicator choice is assumed as
the first level, followed by the data hiding channels as
second level. All six possible selections are obtained from
the length of message (N), which will control the
sequence, i.e. if N is even; the indicator channel is R,
leaving an option of RGB or RBG based on the parity bit
of N. Similarly, if N is a prime number, Chanel B is
considered as the indicator leaving R and G for data
hiding. If N value is neither even nor prime, "else" row in
Table 2 is chosen, selecting the indicator to be G and the
channels R and B are for secret data holding.

11,733 characters length (i.e. 93,864 bits). The algorithm
is applied to hide 1-bit, 2-bits, 3-bits, 4-bits, and 5-bits to
find the effect of increasing the bits on image security
and capacity parameters. Tests conducted showed
different levels of visual inspections and histograms
based analysis. For capacity requirement the numbers of
pixels used are recorded in each test run to hide data. The
analysis with respect to the security and capacity is
detailed in the next section. All analysis used ImageJ
1.38v (an image processing tool) [21] to get results.

Table 2: Indicator Channel Selection Criteria
II Level Selection
Binary N paritybit
Odd
Even
Parity
Parity

Type of
length (N)
of secret
message

I Level Selection
Select indicator
channel, first
element of sequence

Even

R

GB

BG

Prime

B

RG

GR

Else

G

RB

BR

Figure 2. Construction phase (Hiding Process flowchart).

The recovery phase of the algorithm is shown in
Figure 3 flowchart; it is the exact reverse of the hiding
process starting with reading the length 'N' from the first
8 bytes of the image. Then, this N will specify the
sequence of the channels as indicators and will stop based
on the length of the secret message.
A BMP image is selected to run the experimentations
for testing the proposed PIT algorithm. The PIT method
is compared to the Stego-1bit, Stego-2bit, Stego-3bit,
Stego-4bit and Stego Color Cycle techniques. The BMP
image size is 512 X 384 used to hide a text message of

Figure 3. Recovery phase (Recovery Process flowchart).

Table 3: Measured values of the original and modified image
Measured values
Channels
Red channel
Green channel
Blue channel

Original
140.695
116.266
90.710

Mean
Modified
140.683
116.261
90.694

% Difference
12
5
16

V. ANALYSIS
The pixel indicator The analysis considers the security
and capacity parameters. Security relates to minimal
probability for breaking a steganography system for all
adversaries [22].
1. Security:
The security analysis compares the original image with
the stego image based on histogram of images.
Comparing the histogram of the original channels, before
and after modifying channels can give a clear idea of the
security; i.e. if change is minimal then the stego system is
considered secure. Figure 4 shows the original 512×384
image. The modified image (stego) after applying the PIT
algorithm using 2-bits LSB’s did not release any
identifiable visual difference. The histogram of the
original and stego images are shown in Figure 5a and
Figure 5b, respectively. The histogram showed no change
in the lower part of the image, however in the upper part
it shows the difference in graph. We, furthermore, applied
XOR operation between original and stego images to
mark differences. The XORing revealed spots on the top
area showing modification of the image as shown in
Figure 5c.

Original
76.646
76.574
74.451

Standard deviation
Modified % Difference
76.645
1
76.570
4
74.411
40

Table 3. The major change occurred is in the Blue
channel. This distribution is based on the natural
randomization in choosing the indicator due to secret
message length. If message length is changed then the
selection of the sequence of R, G, and B will change
reflecting on the distribution in all channels.

(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 5. (a) Histogram of original image, (b) Histogram of
stego image, (c) Images differences spots through XOR
operation.

Figure 4. Original 512×384 BMP image (cover image).

For further elaboration, the RGB original and stego
images are split into Red, Green and Blue channels
images with there histograms compared. Figures 6, 7, and
8, shows the histograms of the different channels, of R,
G, and B from original and stego images, respectively,
pre and post application of the PIT algorithm based on 2bits LSB’s. Histogram of all pairs of Red, Green and Blue
channels in original and modified images, respectively,
shows increasing changes. To be specific, consider mean
and standard deviations of the channels as shown in

Figure 6. Histograms of the Red channel from the original
(left) and stego image (right).

In order to measure the security vs. capacity effect, the
algorithm is modified for hiding multi-bits per channel,
i.e. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5-bits (LSBs) in the same cover image
of Figure 4. The simple visual evaluation showed
differences in using PIT for 4 and 5-bits (LSBs) as shown

in Figures 9 and 10, respectively. However, the
histograms of all multi-bits PIT tests showed the changes
as in Figure 11. The mean and standard deviation figures
decrease from 1-bit LSB insertion to 5-bit LSB insertions
as listed in Table 4. This made the choice for PIT with 2bits LSB insertion to be a practical recommended
compromise between security and capacity.

Figure 7. Histograms of the Green channel in the original
(left) and stego image (right).

Figure 8. Histograms of the Blue channel in the original
(left) and stego image (right).

Table 4: Measured Mean and St. Dev. from resultant
image of 1 to 5 bits LSB insertion
Modified
image
1 bit LSB
2 bit LSB
3 bit LSB
4 bit LSB
5 bit LSB

Mean
115.891
115.881
115.841
115.823
115.173

Standard
deviation
74.810
74.807
74.805
74.764
74.037

For comparison of PIT with Stego Color Cycle (SCC),
2-bits and 4-bits LSB’s insertion in the same original
image, of Figure 4, have been tested. The two SCC
scenarios, 2-bits and 4-bits, did not show visual changes
that can be detected. However, the differences can be
observed in the R, G and B channels histograms as in
Figures 12 and 13, for 2-bits and 4-bits, respectively.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 9. Stego image of PIT algorithm for 4 bits hidden.
(e)
Figure 11. Histograms of multi-bit stego images: (a) 1-bit, (b)
2-bits, (c) 3-bits, (d) 4-bits, (e) 5-bits.

The histograms comparisons for the R and G channels
with 2-bits and 4-bits LSB insertion showed that the
means and standard deviations are decreasing. Unlike the
B channel, were its standard deviation increased from 2bits to 4-bits LSB insertion. This showed that the
distribution in SCC is not homogeneous even though
hiding the secret bits is put in a cyclical manner.

Figure 10. Stego image of the PIT algorithm when 5 bits are
hided.

2 Capacity:
For the capacity analysis, the required number of pixels
needed to hide the secret message is recorded. This
capacity is measured using the PIT with multi-bit

features, i.e. 1-bit, 2-bits, 3-bits, 4-bits and 5-bits as
shown Table 5.

(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 12. Histograms of SCC 2-bits stego image of separate
channels: (a) Red, (b) Blue, (c) Green.

The capacity increases normally as the bits to insert
increase. This leaves the decision of the best number of
bits to insert, to the application and its need. In general,
the transparency of the image is affected clearly after 3bits insertion n, making the recommendation to not
exceed 3-bit PIT for acceptable secure systems. It has
been observed also for SCC that the transparency is
affected noticeably in the insertion of more than 2-bits in
LSB’s.
VI. EVOLUTION RESULTS
The multi-bit steganography, i.e. Stego-1bit, Stego2bits, Stego-3bits, Stego-4bits and Stego Color Cycle
(SCC) results given by Bailey and Curran [15] were
considered to compare with our pixel indicator technique
(PIT). Different PIT scenarios are compared to others
based on similar number of bits to be inserted. The
evolutional results are pointed out in Table 6. Note that
the proposed PIT showed better results when compared to
Stego-1bit and Stego-2bits, while it is kind-of similar
when Stego-3bits and Stego-4bits are considered.
Comparing to SCC, the PIT is always better.

VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 13. Histograms of SCC 4-bits stego image of
seperaste channels: (a) Red, (b) Blue, (c) Green.

Table 5: Capacity comparison
No. of bits
used
1 bit
2 bits
3 bits
4 bits
5 bits

No. of pixels required to
hide the data
94512
47287
35112
23370
12146

The multi-bit Image steganography has many techniques
to hide data. We have proposed a new pixel indicator
technique (PIT) for RGB image based steganography.
The PIT novelty is that it uses one channel for indication
of secret data in the other channels. This indication
channel changes from pixel to another with natural
random value depending on the image pixels.
The study considered other available similar
techniques to compare with; i.e. Stego-1bit, Stego-2bits,
Stego-3bits, Stego-4bits, and Stego Color Cycle (SCC).
The comparison is based on the commonly used
parameters of security and capacity, which showed
through histograms and statistical analysis that PIT has
more capacity with same level of security. The PIT is
found promising for further improvements and more
security enhancing; as future work example, we plan to
improve this method replacing the indication channel
sequence by pseudo random number generator (PRNG)
controlled by the secret message length. This will keep
the keyless feature but improve the security through the
randomness of PRNG. If a key is to be used, it can be the
seed of the PRNG which will make security
responsibility on the user and application. The PIT can
further be enhanced through a complete steganography
security system using encryption and compression. In
fact, this PIT may be a seed to develop state of art image
steganography security system.
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